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O. P. DAT, ALBERT JONES

V DAY & JONES,
Manufacturer* ot

SADDLERY, HARNESS, COLLARS,
TRCNKS, #c.

No, 336 W. Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
nol-ly

B. F. KINO, WITH

JOHXBON, BUTTO\ & 03.,
DRY GOODB.

No*. 21 and 29 South Sharp Street.,
BALTIMORE MD.

T. W JOHNSON, R. M. SUTTON'

J. K. R. CRABBC, O J. JOHNSON'
nol-l v

11. H. MARTINDALE. WITH

WM. J. C. DULANY A CO.
tUationers' and Booksellers' Ware-

house.
SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY.
Stationery of all kinds. Wrapping Paper,

Twine*, Bonnet Boitrds, Paper Blinds.
832 W. BALTIMOREST., BALTIMORE, MD.

ELH\RT, WITZ & 0.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

OIJONS, HOSIERY; GLOVKS; WHITE
AND FANCY GOODS

No, 5 Hanover street; Baltimore, Md.
4tily

J NO. W. HOLLAND, WITH

T. A. Bitvm k CO.,
Maahfacturerc ol FRENCH and AMERICAN

CANDIKji, In every variety, and

wholesale dealer? in
FRUITB, NUT.S, CANNED GOODS, CI-

GAR*, 4-c.
39 and 341 Raltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.
W Orders from Merchants solicited.

A. J. BOVU. JAS. W. HKIU.

BOYD & REID,
ATTORXEYS-tT-LAH',

Wontworth, Rockingham, Co., N.C.

WILL PHACICE IN THE COURTS OF
Stokes bounty, other State Court*, and

the federal Court.
October 24. 6m

WILLIAMDKVKIKA, WILLIAMR. DKVRIRS,
OHKIBIIANUKVUHB, Ot *., HOI.OMON kIMMKLL.

WILLIAM DKVKIES & CO.,
Im|iorterß and Jobbers of

Foreign awl Doneslfc Dry Goods aid
Notions,

SI 2 West Baltimore Btreet, (between Howard
and Liberty,) BALTIMOKE.

This paper will be forwarded to any ad-
dress lor oue year on receipt ol 1 Dollar and
Fitty Cent* in advance

B. l.k R. E. BEST, WITH
HENRY BPXXERORN & CO.,

WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS.
20 Hanover Strait, (between German and

Lombard Streets,)
BALTIMORE, MD.

H. SONNEBON, \u25a0 BLIMLINE.
?47-ly

J. W. RANDOLPH k EKOLIB I,
HOOKSKLLERS, STATIONERS, AND

BLANK-BOOK MANUFACTERERB.
1318 Mainrtrset, Richmond.

A Large Stoet of LA W BOOKS alway on
nol-6m hand.

To Infentors art Mechanics.

PATENTS and how to obtain them.
Pamphlet* of 60 page* tree, upon receipt of
Stamp* for Postage. Address

GILMORE. SMITH & Co ,

Solicitor*of Patents, Box 31,
Wathington, D. C

M.S. ROBERTSON,
WIT*

Watkins k Cottrell,
Importer* and Jobbers ot

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, #o., SADDLERY
GOODB, BOLTING CLOTH, GUM

PACKIM6 AND BELTING,

ISO 7 Main Street. Biohmond. Va

B. M. WILSO*, OFK.C., WITH
R. W. POWERS k CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
aad dealer* in Paint*, Oil*, Dye*, Varnishes,

French Window Ola*', Ac.,
Ho. 1305 Main St., Biohmond, Va.

Proprietor* Aromatic Peruvian Bitten $ Com-
pound Syrup Tolu and Wild Cherry.

W. A. TUCKER, H. 0. SMITH.

8. B. SPRAOINS.

TUCKER, SMITH & CO.,
Manufacturer*and Wholenle Dealer* In

BOOTS; SHOES; HATS AND CAPS.
250 Baltimore street Baltimore, Md.

ot-ly.

NUMBER 50

The Difference in People.

We are not all constituted alik*.
There is Siuip< iuson, for instance Ho

| will listen to you fur hours, while you
| lull of your bodily pains, your financial

| troubles, your family infelicities and the

j liki tssments in your business, and go oft,

i after you have exhausted yourself in the

i distressing reoital, with a springing step,
sli iulders thrown back, and head erect,

oliuokling to himself, "By Georgenever
felt belter in my lite! Health Al>

i <u«u«j alt dtuiitg g««4 itHnat, k<ai.

| i.eaa rushing, aod no Wife or family to

I br'tlier me ! I pity that Jones I do,

by George 1" But there is Doubleheatt,
on elie contrary, who will shut you u;i

; io an instant with some suoh unfeeling
! remark as, "You are working ynurseif
: too bard, Jones," or, "Timps are goin-;

to be bolter, now, you bet!" or, "Y"U
are a happy d->g to have a family if

things din't go smooth?/ Id! the time>
look at me, miserable Wretch, without

chick or child !" Yes, we are not all
alike? Boston Transcript.

The New Orleans Democrat, iu speak-
i ing >f the dea.b and funeral of the late
eminent Fhysioiao, Dr Choppiu, says :

A 3 o'clock yesterday evening the
lute residence of ihe deceased, on Can p

81 reef,' Was filled and its environs crowd-
ed by a l ost of friends, comprising all
iliat is representative in.our population,
eomo to pay the last sad respects U) his

i memory The roou> in whiob the body
lay in s'ate, grimly tep&siftg in its metal-
lic case, was liierally strewn and covered
with flu went, the votiva offering* »f sor-
rowing friends. The spacious parlors
were tided with ladies, whose mutu

praters f'r >ui closed lips and eyes dim-
med with gurrow, joined to the incenso
walud irum perfumed flower*, made a

1 holy fri'granoe til to aeoompany the sofcl
! of a good aian to the palaces of bliss

j above.

I LKX'NGTON. KI, May 7 ?The
Southern liapiist Convention assembled
yesterday in the First Baptist Chun
Abi'U' v>tlO delegates were present. I>r.

1 J P Boyoe, of Kcutucky, the last
l'i s'di ut, called the convention to o:

der. L»r P. H. Hill, of Georgia, n.a

eleoted President, and ex-Gov. J. E
I Biown, ol Georgia, ex-Gov. P H. Las-

ie, of Kentucay, Rev. Dr. E T. Wink
ler, of Alabama, and W. P. Yeoman,
uf Missouri. Vice Presidents. C. E. W ?

I) bbs, f> D
, of Kentucky, and Rev.

O I Gregory, of South Carolina, were

ohosen Secretaries Rev. Lansing Rur-
r ws, of Lexington, delivered the open-
ing address.

TUE URO«ST Tax PAYINO COUNTIES
, ?l lutil this year, since the formatiou of

Pender out of a portion of New Hanover
I county, if not before, this county has br?en
I the third largest tax paying county iu

' the Suite, Wake and being
i the first and seonod. N >w, however, so
! lar ui Mecklenburg is cooeerned, the
thing is reversed, the Slate tax of the
two c* untie* being as follows ; Meek ten-
burs M 6 256 29 ; New Hanover $16,-
412 42. Wake and Mecklenburg have

ihe advantage over N«w Hanover io the
number of large townships outside of the
cities uf Raleigh aud Charlotte.

D.moeratio rule in the South has ben
a great, if not ao unmixed blessing lu
every Slate that was sorely oppressi d
with carpet bag rule there bas beoti a
great change. Take Mississippi, for in-
stance. The rate of State taxation is
oow S3 on SI,OOO la 1874, under
Republican rule, the rate was sl4, aud
io 1873 it was fl2 50.

Virginia that the growing tobacco planus
aie being rapidly destroyed by the tobaocu
fly. The farmers in many instances sra
planting ground prepared for tobacco
with eorn and peas, and it is said that not
more than a fourth of the usual orop of
tobaooo will be made this season.

There is a man at horsy, Va.,
became oonyinced, when young.
kissing was wicked, because Ohrisi Was

betrayed with a kiss. He resolved nevrT '
>

to kiss anybody. Fie has been married
twenty years, aud is the fathw of eleven
children, but has never kissed his wilo
or one *f his offspring.

- ; 1 '"«'i«

Mr Seymour did run in 1808 «fe»Wst 1 '
Geo. Gram., and was not elsmea wtry'* *h
Because the Southern StaMs 'Sktre hot,* 1
free No elßtttwtt was held W» Yirelrftft' '' ?
iu 1808. But me need oaly, lofck ui the
figures to see that he wrfM ..ive been
eleeted if the Southern States had fteen
at libeity then aa they are oow to vote
for hi u. In 1868 Mr. Seymowr'reoeiv
ed tbe votes of the Northern States of
New York, New Jeraey and Oregon
These States oow oaat, New York 35, »

New Jersey 9, and Oregon 3. or 47 VOH.B

io all Add'these to the 138 votes of
the solid South, aud Mr. Seymour ia
elected.? Richmond Dupatc/i, Dein.

DE PROFUNDI3.

ALFRED TENNYSON'S NEW POEM

Out of the deep, my c .lid, ont deep I
Where all that WHS to be in all that was
Whirled for a million oeons thro' the vast

Waste dawn of multitudinous eddying lights-
Out of the deep, my child, out the d''ep !
Tro' all this changing wo>id of changelees

law.
And every phase of ever heightening life,

l And nine long months of ante-natal gloom,
i With this this crescent?her dark

orb
Touched with earth's light?thou comest,

t darling boy ;
Our own: a babe in lineament and limb
Perfect, and prophet of the perfect man ;
Whole face and form are hers and mine in

one,
Indisaolubly married, like our love;
Live and be happy in tbyMlfr -u'l nerve
This mortal ruoe, tby kin so well that men
May blesa thee, as we blooa thee, Oh, young

life,
Breaking with laughter from the dark ; and

may
The latal channel where tby motion live*
Be prosperously shaped and sway thy course
Along the years of haste and random youth
I'nshaitered theu fullcurrent thro' full man ;
And last inkludlycorves, with gentlest tall,
By quiet fields, a slowly dylug power.
To that last deep where we and thou a.e still.

Starvation is still rife io the west of
Ireland.

Q'teen Victoria has neither pood health
nor spirits, and suffers much from violent
headaches

Bismarck argues the Hamburg custom
line question, and says he is tired to
death of the Liberal opposition.

"That's what beats me," as the boy
said when he saw his father take the
skate strap down from its accustomed
nail

Hope is like the wing of an angel,
snaring up to heaven and bearing our
prayers to the throne of God.? Jeremy
Taylor.

Our path is to be upward from the
start; there is no grade downwards on

the road that leads to God. He ualls to

us Irom above.

A Vienna dispatch to the London
Standard says the Albanians have issued
a proclamation declaring their independ-
ence

"Iknow a victim to tobicco," said a
lecturer, "who hasn't tasted food for
thirty years?" "H>w do you know he
hasn't asked an auditor ?" "Because to-

bacco killed him in 1850," was tbe reply.
Atnnng the pitents issned on the 4th

inst., four were to Thos. A. Eddison, of
Menlo Park, N. J., comprising a safety
conductor for electric lights, and three
patterns of electrio lights.

Never attempt to do anything that i*
not right Just as sare as you do, you
will gel into triu'jlo Ifyou even BUS
|ect that anything is wrong, do not do it
till you are sure your suspioious are
groundless.

An lowa clergyman has resigned from
the ministry on aocount of bis eyes He
can see well enough with them, but they
are so gro esquely cross d that he thinks
they de-troy bis usefulness in the pulpit.

Death to a good mau is but passiug
through a dark entry, out of one little
dusky room in his father's house into
another that is fair aud large, lightsome
and glorious, and divinely entertaining
?Adam Clarke

I sleep mot-t sweetly when I have
travelled in tbe oold ; frost aud suow are

trtends to the seed, though they are
enemies to the flower. Adversity is io
deed cootrary to glory, but it bel'riendeth
grace ? Richard Baxter.

"Hark ! Ibeard an angle sing," sang a

young man, in an outside township sohool
exhibition.

"No, tain't," shouted an old farmer,
in ooe of the back seatß ; "It's only my
old mule, that's bitched outside 1"

Tbe young man broke down and quit
The geographical center of the United

States is at 95 deg 47} min. west longi-
tude, which is about the vicinity of
Omaha. The center of population, ooo-
sideting the Uuited S'ates a plane sur-
face, itself without weight, but capable
of sustaining weight, mod leveled with its
inhabitants, in numoer and position
suoh as they are found and eacb indi-
vidual being assumed to be of equal
weight, and consequently to e*ert press-
ure on the pivotal point, directly pro-
portioned to his distance therefrom, both
north and south and east and wist, is at
a point forty eight miles east and.a trifle
north of Cincinnati.

A Maryland sohoolmaiter told a re-
fractory girl that unless she wrote a oom-
position he would punish her. Bbe ap
peared with two big brothers The
pedagogue laid a revolver on the desk
and called for thesoreed. It took her
about ten minutes to indite the senti-
ment : "There air various kinds of big
brothers Sum wou'd stand up for a
sister uoder any oircuastsnces, but there
are some lily liverod, slab-sided mon-
grels, who air a oroae between a Gibral-
tar jackass and a Maltese Jew, who
would sit around like a rat-hole, while a I
red-beaded, oross eyed slab of unre- I
speetful poverty wanders around with a
borrowed pop, and makes their poor sis- |
ter paw around fur the materials fur a
composition."

The Publio Debt.

Iu 1868 the national debt was $2,611,-
687 861, Graot was in power eight years
During thoce eight years the debt was

reduced tos2 180,395,067.15 The fioan-

eial records show that but fur the wide"

spread oorruptioo, thieving, profligacy,
wastefulness and extravagance the debt

would have been redueed six or eight
, hundred million more It is well known

that the taxes were most extraor diumy<
. and that huudrods of million dollar* were

ooilected from the poopt® and absolute!/
stolen, misapplied, or wasted. Under
Hayes there has been no reduction of
the public debt, in spite of heavy faxes
and the so called great financial abili'.y
of the Secretary of the Treasury, John

. Sherman.
Hayes went into office on March 4,

1877 The first year the publio debt
actually rose from $2 180 395,067 to

$2 205,301,392. By the end of 1878 it
bad riseo still higher, and by July, 1879.
it had attained to 82 349 767,482 That
is to say, it was as great in 1879 as it
was in 1872, after buudieds of millions
had been raised by taxation for the pur-
pose of paying off tbe uebt. Grant was

bad enough, but under him the public
debt was reduced 8430 292.598?an an-

nual average of $53,000,000 in rouud
numbers Under Hayes it has actually
increased $56,000,000 in round numbers
annually.

Docs this not show that there is neces

sity for not only a change of Presidents,
but a change of parties ? The people
?(he heavily burdened taxpayers, must

think so. Think of it, taxpayers ; under
Hayes the debt increases every month
$4 500,000. That is enough to run the
Siate government of North Carolina for

eight years. No people can be prosper-
ous and contented with extravagant, uu

faithful and dishonest officials There
ought to be a ohange, and there will be
a ohange in 1881, if the peonle them-
selves are not corrupt e'iough to approve
oorruption and wastefulness in their
servants.

Stars and Stripesand Stars and Bara,

The demonstration on April 26tb, in

tt.is city, demonstrated that the love and
reverence for the memory of the Confed-
erate dead glows as warm and pure as
ever in the hearts of Sout' ern men and

women. During the afternoon our prin-
cipal street was well-nigh deserted. A
few small establishments on side streets

were kept open The audience to bear

the speeob was very large, and the proces-
sion was imposing. The oration was a

brilliant tribute to tbe fallen braves of

the lost cause; it was eloqueutly spoken,

heard with close attention, and warmly
applauded Tbe cemetery bad been made
bright and beautiful, and tbe deoorations
of the graves were universal.
lacked for flowers. Tbe observance of
the day has become a custom that will

ever be faithfully executed Fifteen an-

niversaries hove passed, and tbe last was
characterised by the same enthusiasm as

the first The ranks of tbe soldiery were
full a* usual, and thousands thronged to
"God's acre," and strewed floral gifts
over tbe sleeping dust Then, too, the
Confederate oolore were displayed near
the Confederate monument. The vindio
tive may howl and misrepresent if they
wish.. The flag adopted by tbe Confed
erate Congress in February, 1865, was
flung to tbe breeze from the same cord
from which was suspended the Stars and
Stripes and the banner of Georgia. They
ate all our standards. If the politicians
desire further to groan and make capital,
we m*y tell tbem the oonquered banner

floated aa proudly as those of the Union
and our own Commonwealth, and tbat

tbe "rebels" were well pleased. Ifsome
"conservative" Northern Democrats

should feel horribly shocked, they might
as wall be informed tbat it was our mc
morial day, in honor of tbe Soiuban
dead, and our people thought the display
just what it ought to have been. Ifsuafc
acts affect their votes in tbe Presidential
campaign, tbey should reflect that they
are more interested in winning than tbe
South is, ahd we oan stand a Republican
Executive with as much equanimity and
satisfaction. We are becoming very in-

-1 different as to seotional criticisms

I Heaven's blessing seemed to rest on tbe

i oeremony, for the slight rain of the
! morning bad rendered the atmosphere

I delightful.? (olvmbiu (Go ) Enquirer.
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On duy last week a man at Fort
Wajfie, Indiana, employed a young man

, to lity some onsets He waß a handsome
young man, with a romsnttc oast of mind
not « all in hatmony with carpet laying.
He net the daughter of thu house, who
also kad a romantic streak aud au aduii- i
ratiop for handsome yojng men, which,
it sesjbcd, was as likely to absorb a carpet ;
layer *s any one else. She fell awfully in

lo» with the carpet layer we are speak- !
* or, rather, she belfeveff she hail

| done *p. lie fell just as awfully in love

f with her, and, being very roluanffe, she

didn't take the trouble to inquire upy-
thing about the carpet layer. He wus

just tjo beautiful for anything, aud so

romantic, and that was all that was re

q'lired to make a good husband Tin ,
young woman agreed to marry hiiu al-

most on sight. She did not even say

anything to her father about it, fearing

that he might be willing, and thus frus-
trate her romantic lit tie schemes or au

elopement. She hi 1 her tender young
heart so set upon sliding down a rope
from a back window that she couldn't
bear to think of being disappointed.
Well, of course, she had her own roman-

tic way about it; tbe programme was

carried out in a charmingly romantic
fashion and the cermet layer and the
young woman got away to Indianapolis
and were married before tbe situation ol
affiirs was suspected. The young woman

concluded it was just lovely. Tliree days
after there was another elopement, to

which the romantic young woman was

not a party. Her husband gathered up
all her jewelry and what little mooey she

had and went away to find another ro-

mantio girl to elope with Tbe young
wife has gone baok to her papa and very

likely in a week will be making arrange-
ments to fall into tbe clutches of another

good looking carpet-layer. Ever so many

"girls grow up that way? Philadelphia
Timet.

A Test of Life or Death.

According to the London Medial

Preu, those timid beingß who are

haunted by apprehensions of being bur-

ied alivo, and who make testamentary
provisions against such a contingency,
may now take oourage, lor scienoe has ,

supplied an infallible means of deter-
mining whither or not the vital spatk 1
has quitted the mortal frame. Electrici-
ty enables us to distinguish with abso

lute certainty between life and death, fori .
two or three hours alter the stopage of

the heart, the whole of the muscles of

the body have oompletely lost their
eleotrio excitability. When stimulated
by eleotrieity they no longer contract.
If, then, when \u2713Farudism, as the treat- [
meet with induced currents ol electricity
for remedial purposes is called, is applied
to the muscles of tbe limbs and trunk,
say five ur six hours after supposed deatbi
there would be no oontractable response,
it may be certified with oertainty that

death has occurred, for no faint, no r
trance, nor ooma, however deep, can pre-
vent the cantractility Here there is no
possibility of mistake, as there certainly
was when tbe old tests were employed.

Bev. Dr. Deems.

We have been favored with the (ol

lowing extract of a Icttsr from an officer
of tbe navy on board the United States

steamship Swatara. now off the onast of

Japan, which will be interesting to the
many admirers and Iriends of Kev Dr. 1
Deems;

"Speaking of Monnt Sinai reminds
me of a little inotdent that I must tell
you. While tbe ship was at I»<m*ila I
went ashore one day in charge of a boat
A* we lay at the wharf I noticed several
travolers coming down to take the little
steamer for Port Said. Aad also a gen-
tleman oame straight to the boat, pulled
off his hat and saluted the Amerioan
flag, Ireturned the salute, when ho in-
troduced himself, and seeoiei really glad
to aae the stars and stripes. It was Dr.
Dmbs, of New York. He had been
tcaveling through Egypt, sod was just

Mount Sinai, on his way to I'alcstioe
"We bad a talk over North Carolina

mattera. I invited him aboard tbe ship
but he bad been astride of a camel for
several days and was too tired to accept
my invitation. He is traveling for

pleasure and recreation, and refuses to

write to any papers at home, in spite of

repeated requests. He asked me to say
in my next letter home that he wss well
sod would be borne in July"Weldon
Newt.

Reverse of Fortune

When Robert Stephenson was residing

1 in Columbia and on the point of returning
! home, be arrived at the port of Cartagen'a,

wearied and waiting for a ship, and while
sitting one day in a large, comfortless ;

! public room of tbe miserable hotel at j
{ which be put up, be observed two j

stra: gers whom be at once peroeived to i
,be English. Oue of t'ue strangers was a

tall, gaunt man, shrunken and hollow i
looking, shabbily dressed, and apparently

1 on

jhe found it was Tievethick (
the buiidor

ofif e first railway locomotive He «fi»»
returning homo frotu ilie gold mines of
Peru penniless lie had left Knglaod
in 1816, with powtrful steaui engines, I
intended for the drainage and working !

iof the Peruvian mines. He met with j
almost a royal icception or. his landing
at Lima. A guard of honor was ap-
pointed to altetd hiui, and it was even

I propose 1 to erect u Htatue of Don Ricardo
Trevethiok in solid silver. It was given
forth in Cornwall that his emoluments
amonnted to £IOO,OOO a year, and that l
he was 'i altiri,; a gigantic fi nune Very j
great, therefore, was Robert Siephenson's
surpri-e to find this patent Don Ricardo
in the inn at Cat tag' na, reduced almost j
to his last shilling, and unable to proceed
farther. He had indeed realized tbe i
truth of the Spanish proverb tbst "a

silver mine will bring misery; a gilld
mine ruin." He and bis friend hud lost
everything in their journey across the
country from Peru They had forded

' rivers and wandered through forests,
leaving all their baggage behind them,
and had reached thus far with little more

than the clothes on their backs Almost
the only preoious meta ! saved by Treve
thick was a pair of (silver spurs, which
ho took back with him to Cornwall j
Robert Stcpbeoson lent bim SSO to enable
bim to reaoh England ; and, though he
was afterward heard of as an inventor, '

be bad no further part in the triumph of
the locomotive. Such is tho mishaps of |

1 life ; many are rich to d iy. nod tu morrow
j left without a red.

Look at your Tongue.

A man can never be well and hippy if
the stomaoh is out of order ; and dyspep

I sia, like hysteria, imitates the symptoms
of innumerable disorders. Hut how

i
| the reader may ask, can I tell whether

; the illness 'rom which I think I am suf 1
fering be real or imaginary 1 At any

j rate, I should answer, look tu your
stomach first; and, pray, just takes
glance at your tODgue If ever I was so

far left to myself as to meditate some

rash act, I should before "oiog into the j
| matter, have a look at my tongue 11' it

was not perfectly clear and moist, I should

I not consider myself perfectly healthy, nor

perfectly sane, and would postpone my 1
proct edings, in the hope that my worldly
prospects would get brighter What

does a physician discover by looking at the

tongue? Many things. The tongue

sympathizes with every trifling ailment
of body and mind, and e-pecially with
the state of the stomach. That thin>
whitish layer all over the surface meet

likely indicates indigestion. A patchy
tongue shows that the stomach is very
muoh out of order indeed A yellow
tongue points to biliousness A creamy,
shivering, thick, indented tongue tells of

previous exoesses ; and I do not like my
frieuds to wear such tongues, for I sin-
cerely believe that real oumfort cannot be

i secured in this world by any one who
\u25a0 does not keep bis feet warm, bis head

cool, and bis tongue clean.
?» ? m

A BEAUTIFUL Idea ?"I envy, say*

Sir Humphry, no quality of the mind
or intellect in others?not genius, power,
wit, or fanoy?but if I could choose
what would be most delightful, and I
believe most useful to me, I should pre-
fer a firm religious belief to every other
blessing; for it makea life a discipline of

goodness?creates new hopes when all
earthly hopes vanish, and throws over
the decay, tbe destruction of existence-
the most gorgeous of all lights ; awakens
life even in death, and from oorruption
and decay calls up beauty and divinity ;

makes an instrument of torture and of
shame the ladder of ascent to paradise ,

and far above all combinations of earth-
ly hopes oalls up the most delightful
visions ot paints and amaranths the
gardens of the blessed, the security of
everlasting joya, where the sensualist
and the sceptio view only gloom, deca.,
annihilation, and despair."


